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The Weather
Kentroky — Fair tonight.
slightly cooler in East portion.
Wednesday increasing cloudiness
and warmer followed by Owners
In West Portion.
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Golf Lessons
For Students
Are Announced
Free Instruction
Will Be Offered
By Country Club
HUGHES IS TEACHER
In an effort to ,provide sport
and recreation for the high
school students of Fulton and
surrounding vicinity, officials of
the Fulton Country Club have
announced a summer sports
program aimed at teaching and
promoting golf and tennis among
these students
A series of free golf instruc-
tion will be given to all interest-
ed high school students, with
clubs, balls and instruction pro-
'aided without charge This in-
struction will be of the highest
type, and will begin with the
fundamentals of gripping the
club and continue on through
the proper swing and on to
actual play. Instruction will be
given by Dick Hughes, now an
employee of the Illinois Cen-
tral Railroad Company working
out of Fulton, but formerly for
15 years golf professional for
the Bunker Hill.. Country Club
in Chicago, Ill. Later, when the
tennis courts at the Country
Club are completed, free in-
struction will be provided for
tennis by expert players of this
vicinity.
At the completion of instruc-
tion, and when students have
had an opportunity to become
.fully familiar with the games,
a special high school members-
ship in the club will be available
at a charge of $7.50 for the entire
year. This offer will be good only
for bona fide high school stu-
dents and 1947 graduates.
In order to extend this pro-
gram to the largest number of
high school students possible.
citizens of Fulton who have used
sets of golf clubs at their hornee
are asked to make these avail-
able for the use of these ntow
students of the game this sum-
, Aser. •
Kentucky Today
By The Associated Press
Paducah—Trial of Wilburn;
Hudspeth, William Elmer Dawes
and Raymond Wyatt, in connec-
tion with the robbery of the
Calvert City Bank last August,
was set for May 12 in federal
Homemakers In Phil Ardery
Area Meeting To Head Vets
500 Farm Luther Front For WaterfieldEight Purchase Counties
Convene at Murray State it
Frankfort Man
Made Monday
IS WORLD WAR II -VET
Philip P. Ardery, Frankfort,
tlon of Homemakers, and Mrs. will be chairman of the veterans'
Myrtle Labbitt, Detroit. Wo- division of Harry Lee Water-
men's editor of Radio Station field's campaign for the Demo-
CKLW. credo nomination for governor.
Mrs. Charles Moss, Hickman The announcement was made
county, was elected district stir- yesterday by Waterfield through
actor, succeeding Mrs. P. A. he: headquarters in the Seelbach
Jones, La Center. Mrs. Hans- Hotel, Louisville.
ford Doran. Calloway county,
was chosen secretary.
Counties represented at the
meeting were Calloway, Ballard,
Carlisle, Hickman. Fulton, Mc-
Cracken, 0 nd Trigg.
Others on the program in-
cluded Dr. Ralph H. Woods,
president of Murray college; the
Rev. 8. C. McKee, Murray; Mrs.
H. R. Titsworth, Ballard county;
Miss Mary Alva Ellizton, Carlisle
county; Mrs. Noah William.s,
Graves county: Mrs. Morgan
Dreldeon, Fulton county; Mrs.
H. M. Spahr, Graves county; He said veterans throughout
Mrs. 0. T. Myers. McCracken the state with whom he had
county; Miss Rac.hael Rowland, talked realize the need for vigi-
Murray, and Miss Myrtle Wel- lance against "pressure groups."
don, Lextngton. With that in mind, he said he
and many others believe Water-
field would be the best repre-
May, Garssons sentative "of the whole people,
and as such the best represen-
Trial Will Open tative of veterans."
In Capital Today Demo Women
Washington, April 22—.4'i—
Andrew Jackson May, former To Back Clements;
Democratic Congressman from
Kentucky, goes on trial with President Protests
three co-defendants, today
charged with conspiracy to de- Louisville, Ky., April 22-1.41—
fraud the government. The Third District Democratic
The others are: Women's Club was on record
Henry M. Clemson, fired from today indorsing U. S. Rep. Earle
an $1,800-a-year government job C. Clements, Morganfield, for the
in 1.926. but who later became Democratic nomination for gov-
pellildent of /6 companies. ernor of Kentucky.
Phs brother. Murray Garsson, The club, including members
sales manager for these corn- in Louisville and Jefferson coun-
panies. which had $73,000,900 in ty, also has indorsed Lawrence
war contracts. Wetherby, Louisville, former
Their Washington represents- juvenile court judge, as candid-
Uve, Joseph F. Freeman. ate for the party's nomination
The trial was assigned to U. S. for lieutenant governor.
District Judge Henry Schwein- Mrs. John Kesselting. club
haut's court. preidderet who trecent',v -pee-
ns, first day—and maybe Bossily" indorsed Harry Lee
longer—is expected to be used Waterfield for the Democratic
for choosing a jury. gubernatorial nomination and
'inc government charges, in was. named state chairman a
an indictment returned in his women's division campaign.
January. that the Gartopns gave said the club's indorsement of
May money illegally in connec- Clements was "against the bet-
Wort with certain of their war ter judgment" of the organize-
contracts. , tion's preeklent.
ppointment (if
Murray—Approvimately 500
persons from eight counties at-
tended the 14th annual Purchase
district meeting of Homemakers
at Murray State college Monday.
Among the speakers were Mrs.
W, E. Nichols, Lexington. presi-
dent of the Kentucky Federa-
Ardery, an attorney, is a vet-
eran of World War II. He was
second in a field of nine candid-
ates for the party nomination
for the United elates Senate last
year.
In accepting the appointment,
Ardery said he predicted the
Democratic primary this year
would develop along "clear-cut
issues." He expressed belief that
Waterfield was on "the right
side of those issues."
Happy Over Steel l'act
David I. McDonald (left). vier president of the United Steel-
workers and Philip Murray. CIO and Steelworkers president,
smile happily in Pittsburgh after announcing a two-year pact
with the U. 8. Steel Corp. The agreement provides for wage in-
creases of sllgthly more than 13 rents hourly with a wage re-
opening clause after one year.
• 
• • • • • • • •
CIO—U. S. Steel Corp. Will Sign
Pact Assuring Peace Two Years
Pittsburgh. April 22-4a:1—Top
officials of the CIO-United
Steelworkers and the U. S. Steel
Corp. today will put their sign-
atures to a new pact which
Union President Philip Murray
declared "assures peace in the
industry for two years."
The signing will climax more
than three months of negotla-
Uons and will make official the
agreement pgroviding a $1-per-
day increase for 140.000 employes
of five U 8. Steel subsidiaries.
T fro Planes Collide
At Columbus, Ga.;
9 Thought Dead
Columbus. (ii April 22 -1,P1
A Delta Airlines plune collided
with a reconverted Army basic
trainer In landing here today
and at least nine persons were
believed dead in the crash.
Attaches at Muscogee Vrport
said no bodies had been recover-
ed from either plane. boai of
which were burning at 11:15
a. in.
The special plane carried seven
officials of Delta Airlines on an
inspection trip.
Uniform Auto
Law For State
Recommended
Would Reduce
Deaths, Wrecks,
Committee Says
SUGGESTS NEW CODE
Frankfort, Ky.. April 22—stle
—Adoption by Kentucky cities
of a uniform traffic ordinance,
designed to reduce slaughter
and wreckage on the roads, is
recommended in a report to the
governor's Committee on High-
way Safety.
The report charged that ignor-
ance of the laws Is a major rea-
son for Kentucky's high traffic-
casualty rate, but it partially
excused the ignorance because
of doubt concerntng the things
of the many differences amongthat labor and industry can do, traffic rules enforced by cities.
Independent of government ins If the model ordinance weretervention. to preserve decent,
adopted, the report explained,peaceful and honorable rels-
a citizen of Ashland drivingtions," the white-haired labor
leader told a press conference
following the policy committee
meeting.
in Paducah would meet the same
traffic rules which Ashland
would have, and the Middles-
boro citizens telvitii through
With its major task of signing iCovington could not claim ignor-
"Rig Steel" completed, the CIO's ance of what Covington requir-
biggest union turned to the job ed ni the way of traffic safety."'
of winning similar wage con- Prepared by a subcommittee ! ublic in-
tracta for the remainder of the of the Governor's coordinators, , bates edti-
The steelworkers' executive basic and fabricating steel in- I cation must be expa ed "up-the report also urged adoption
dunday and the union's 17a-man of he 853,000 members,
,bard appreverd the agroalnant dustry which employs the teilki by the state of a nstweass "'.1 ivard, downward and outward to
an ettoif 14 further lastrection
wage policy committee added 
form vehicle code, now in effect
Murray said yesterday that he in Indiana and Missouri. for' pre-school children, school
its unanimous endorsement yes- , children and adults"anticipated no troubles in ne- The code includes acts related
terday. I gotietions with the remaining to automo3ile registration and
Murray termed the wage pact 96 basic firms with which the anti-theft, operators' and chauf-
"an answer to all Congressional union holds contracts
labor Miters Hell-bent on de-
T CKY PRES
-ASSOCIATION
No. 106
JAILED FOR SLAYING
Anthony Papa, 11-year-old vet-
eran dishonorably discharged
from both the Army and Navy,
removes his shoes in Nassau
county Jail. Mineola. N. Y., after
he was arrested and charged
with first degree murder In the
slaying of six-year-old Rosemary
Fusco. The child was found Pt
her home in Mineola late Satur-
day night with her throat slash-
ed from ear to ear.
State P-T A
Hears Williams
feurs' licenses, civil, liability,
; As ior Inc steel labricating safety responsibility, and traffic
struction of labor unions in ; firms, he declared no "exact regulation.
America." !formula" had been worked out Since January 1. Kentucky
"It removes certain elements but he expected the U. S. Steel has had only the safet,y respons-
cortract to "become the basis Minty act in effect. It requires
Cancer Control for our national wage makeup." license suspension of an opera-
Last year's wage drive by the tor who Is unable to show proof ,
court here. They pleaded in- Is Chief Topic eteelworkers, which precipit- he can iN,et any judgment arts-
nocent when the cases were
called before Judge Roy Mel-
bourne yesterday.
Paducah—Coroner C. J. Baz-
zell said an inquest would be
held this afternoon in connec-
tion with the death of Zoad
Harris, McCracken count,' far-
mer. He- died Sunday night of
injuries suffered when he was
struck by a truck.
Ashland—A three-day conven-
e Lion of the Women's Society of
Christian Service, Kentucky
Conference of the Methodist
church, was scheduled to open
here today. About 300 were ex-
• pected to attend
Grayson—Three men charged
with breaking and entering a
schoolhouse and stealing type-
writers Were convicted by a
jury which fixed their punish-
ment at four years' imprison-
ment each.
Newport—Circuit Judge Ray-
mond Murphy ordered testimony
to begin today in the trial of
Thomas Keene, 26, formerly of
Bristol. Pa., charged with
criminally attacking a 19-year-
old Cold Spring, Ky., mother
last Jan 23 A jury was com-
pleted late yesterday after five
days of euestioning nearly 250
persons
Glasgow—Circuit Judge L. B.
Handley scheduled a trial MAY
6 for Frank Taylor, Glasgow
policeman, Indicted by the grand
jury yesterday on a murder
charge. Taylor is accused of
fatally shooting Clarence Gor-
don. 38, Glasgow store clerk, the
night of April 10. The officer
•
ewes freed on $5,000 bond pend-
ingtrial.
4
Danville — Coroner Jimmy
Randolph reported the body of
an unidentified, middle-aged
lanan was found floating in Her-
rington Lake yesterday. The
coroner and Deputy Sheriff
William Thurmond said there
were two holes in the head and
a rope tied around the neck with
a heavy rock attached at the
other end of the rope.
ediiiailiksOle A r
ated a 30-day nationwide strike, ing from an accident he wasof medical Men • resulted in an 18 1-2 cent hourly involved in causing death, injury
;mate boost that did become the or property damage in excess of
Memphis, Tenn.. April 22-1.4e pattern for industry generally. $50.
—Cancer control was to bead
discussion topics at a meeting
AFL Awaits Word On Merger-, of the southern branch of theAmerican Public Health Asso-
elation here today.
NFTWSays "Get Cash Offers
', The talks were to be led by
By The Associated Press
The AFL executive council to-
day awaited a reply from CIO
President Philip Murray to an
invitation to discuss a merger.
In Pittsburgh, Murray said he
had delayed his answer became
the invitation, sent by telegraph,
was *low in reaching him
The AFL invitation was made
in a move to combat proposed
union restrictions which will be
up for debate in the Senate to-
morrow.
One council member, who ask-
ed that his name be withheld,
said "this Ls the time for mer-
ger. The workers of the country
want it, and it will show those
fellows In Congress that labor
stands together."
As the council waited, other
developments in the labor situa-
tion included:
Instructions from the Nation-
al FederaUon of Telephone
Workers to its locals, telling
them to seek "money offers"
from Bell System companies.
The instructions followed a
mix-up last night in which the
NFTW policy committee an-
nounced the New Jersey Bell
Telephone Company had offered
a 7 1-2 cent hourly wage in-
crease, and the company said
there NILE "nothing to it."
After the conflicting an-
nouncements, the policy com-
mittee directed NFTW's 39
striking metnber unions to try
to get "ittliney offers" wherever
possible, hoping a national tele-
phone wage pattern might shape
up.
In Chicago, the Illinois Bell
Telephone Company relected a
proposal calling for a 115 across.
the-board wage increase, a sug-
gestion offered by conciliaton
last night. The unions were to
reply to the proposal today.
In Detroit. a new union pro-
posal was under consideration
by General Motors Co. discuss-
ing a new contract with the
CIO United Auto Workers,
Yesterday. President Walter P.
Reuther of the UAW announced
the union had submitted "an
entirely new proposal" to the
corporation, but declined to de-
scribe it or to indicate if changes
had been made in the original
demand for a 23 1-2 cent hourly
wage raise.
Dr. Alton J. Ochaner of Tulane
University's School of Medicine
Another New Orleans medical
authority, Dr. C. C. Applewhite.
told the group yesterday that
public health service must not
stop until the country "is
blanketed with fulldme local
health services manned by well-
trained and well-paid person-
The area director of the U S
Public Health Service described
; gains made during the last 35
I years and said the future "looks
. brilliant."
:Big Four Meets In Secret;
Austrian Issues Sudemated
Superintendent Outlines
Plan For Emilio.,"  Of
&Incur  in Kentucky
Covington. Ky. April 22--14P; —
A call for an expansion of edu-
cation was heard by delegates to
the 27th annual convention of
the Kentucky Congress of Par-
ents and Teachers here last
night.
John Fred Williams. ICentucky
superintendent of
struction, told the dele
Williams spoke at a dinner
which opened the three-day con-
vention at which 500 delegates
are in attandance
The expansion. Williams said,
must be planned over a long-
range period. "But for the im-
medIte program we also have
three definite goals ahead of us."
he said.
"First we are seeking to bring
about a longer and more equal
rchool term throughout the
state. Secondly. we must attempt
to equalize education and in-
struction methods in all areas,
and thirdly. we must have more
adequate financial support in
order to obtain competent teach-
ers and better school facilities."
State Polio Group
Moscow, April 22—ofPi— The Today's secret session continu-
, council of foreign ministers ed for about an hour and a ',mit. Made $1,500 Gift
To Health Survey
The Kentucky Chapter of the
National Foundation for Infan-
tile Paralysis has contributed ,
It was understood the lineup $1,500 toward cast of a stile-
on these questions remained wide study of child health ser-
where it was, with the three vices now being conducted by I
wound up a second secret sea- while official spokesmen were
sion on the Austrian peace tree- silent on the meeting, reliable
ty today and failed to announce informants said vital questions
any conclusive results, appar- and territorial claims remained
ently leaving the key Austrian deadlocked.
issues stalemated
It was announced, however,
that the foreign ministers would
hold a regular meeting at 5 p. western powers standing against the American Academy of
Russian. 
,
m. to consider the financial re- Pediatrics. M. C Browder, secre-
port submitted by the interns- tary of the chapier, disclosed in
tionalized port of Trieste. Some informants sa
id they ex-
pected at I ast one more secret 
a report on the project.
session wo Id be held before a; lie
 state study is part of tt
nationwide two-year survey 
to 
final decision was reached on determine and evaluate the ex-
whether any of the key dead- ,; tent of existing child health
locks can be broken during the services. It was inaugurated by
Moscow conference. the American Academy of
Secretary of State George C. I Pediatrics with financial assis-
Marshall's advisers in the re- tance of more than a quarter of
etricted group Included Gen, a million dollars from the Na-
Mark W. Clark, the ranking tional Foundation for Infantile
American authority on Austri- Paralysis and its Chapters.
an questions. Also with him
were U. 8. Ambassador W. B. Parked Car HitSmith and interpreter Charles
Bohlen.
There was no Immediate WM- By Another Auto
cation as to whether any change
had occurred in the Soviet posi-
tion, or that of any other dele-
gation, but speculation continu-
ed that the western power were
hopeful of some concessions
soon by Soviet Foreign Minis-
ter V. M. Molotov—perhaps as
a result of new InstructIOns
from the Kremlin.
Since on the main problem.i—
Yugoslavia's territorial claims
against Austria and definition
of German meets in Austria—
Molotov is facing a three-to-one
lineup against him, he seems
to be in the position either Of
giving ground or of haring the
other foreign ministers blame
him for failure to Dinah the
Austrian treaty at this confer-
ence.
Telephone Picket Line Skirmish
Two policemen pull an unidentified woman pick et freest crowd in Detroit. Mich.. during a picket
Sae skirmish at the headquarters building el th• strikebound Michigan Bell Telephone Com-
pany. Scuffle occurred when police attempted to clear way for newetriking workers.
=  ...akaidaltaimosAgiarkaine
COPY NoT ALL LID.V.IBLE
Highway Patrolmen reported
that an automobile driven by
Eugene Curtis. colored. side-
swiped Everette McClanahan's
car on Highway 51 near Jess
Field's farm at about 11:30 Sun-
day night. Both ears were
damaged.
Mr. McClanahan's auto was
out of gas. he said, and he had
parked it near the highway,
where it was struck by Curtin.
Dukedom Man', Anto
Stolen and Recovered
A 1940 Plymouth owned by
Elmer Neely. Dukedom, was
stolen at Union City last Satur-
day night at about 11:30 p. m.
The car was found in South
Fulton Sunday morning.
I Snyder Urges
Senate To Kill
Tax Cut Bill
Greek Aid litite
Corning Today:
Passage 1.41.1.1.1
TAVF HITS PAY HIKE
Washington. April 22 -1.4'1—
Secretary of the Treasury Sny-
der, renewing the Truman ad.
ministration's opposition to tax
reduction at this time, asked
the Senate today to kill the la-
conic tax cut voted by the
HedoMICIsteta'.tigress, with help from the
it alternative he suggest-
Treasury. review the entire tax
system "In anticipation of later
tax reductions."
Snyder's stand. backing up
President Truman's repeated
declarations that taxes should
not be cut now, was similar to
that he took when the bill was
before the House.
He argued before the Senate
Finance Committee that under
present conditions taxes don't
impose an excessive hardship on
the American people and that
with "inflationary pressures"
still existing there is good rea-
son for maintaining high taxes.
The President emphasised his
stand yesterday In an address
before the annual luncheon of
the Associated Press in New
York. saying tax cuts will be
proper only when "we are over
the hump of inflation."
Before the committee is the
House-approved bill to cut in-
come taxes, effective as of last
January 1. from 10 to 30 percent
with the greatest decrease going
to taxpayers with incomes un-
der $1,000 yearly. Any savings.
he said, should be applied to the
federal debt.
Several GOP members of the
committee contend that both a
debt reduction and an inoonte
tax cut are possible.
Aid Dill Vote Today
With approval a certainty. the
Senate set the stage for a 4 p.
nu vote on legislation embody-
ing President Truman's $400,-
000,000 Greek-Turkey aid pro-
posal
Somewhere around 20 Sena-
tors have indicated in advance
they will oppose the measure
while nearly three times that
number have lined up In sup-
port of the plan to. help Greece
and Turkey resist Communist
influernece.
Secretary of State Marshall.
in a MCS3.110.7. to' Senator Vert-
denberg ill-Mich; has called
the program -indispensable."
Before voting on the program
the Senate had up for disposal
amendments by Senator Edwin
C. Johnson ID-Cob,. No. I op-
ponent of the legislation, to eli-
minate Turkey from the plan
and to strike out the military
features
Senators Pepper ID-Flal. and
Taylor ID-Idaho', also have a
proposal that the matter be
turned over to the United Na-
tions
pepper, who previously hau
said he would support the legis-
lation. changed his mind last
night and announced he will
vote "no."
"Price Caning Discarded"
Senator Taft IR-Ohio., com-
menting on the Steel-CIO
agreement for a $1 daily wage
boost, said "It looks like price
cutting has been tossed out of
the window,"
14e told a reporter:
-Now we see pretty dearly
that corporations are going to
raise wages and with Increased
costs they are not likely to fall
In with the idea of cutUng
prices
Ins remarks were in advance
of a meeting of the Senate-
House committee on the econo-
mic report which planned a
statement on its price study
EXTENDED FORECAST:
Kentucky and Tennessee—
(Through Sunday Warmer
Mc Inesday. cooler Thursday,
warrosr Friday and Saturday,
cooler Sunday. Temperatures for
the period will  S I. $
degrees above normal. Show-
ers and thunderstorms late Wed-
nesday and on Saturday with
total precipitation about .71 411
an Inch.
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Clougherty,
Fulton, on the birth of a son
tat t night at 935 at Fulton Hos-
pital. The baby weighed ate
pounds and nine ounces.
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Wife and children arc at liar-
•din this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Mitt Jackson
: and Mrs Lola Lunsford and
British Like Monarchy
By Dewitt MacKenzie,
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
Princess Elizabeth, Aeiress preaumptive to
the British throne, who is touring South
Africa with other members of the royal fami-
ly. yesterday celebrated her twenty-first birth-
day and dedicated her life ;,o the vast empire
-upon which the sun never rets."
There was wiaespread observance of the,
memorable event in the life of the comely
girl who may one day sit on the world's
greatest throne. Socialist Prime Minister
Attlee cabled congratulations to her from
London, declaring that the rteadfast leader-
ship and selfless devotion of the royal tenet's,
shine forth as one of the greatest blesainga
and surest bulwarks of this land." But the
Communist Daily Worker's greeting was a
bitter editorial which sounded the only dis-
cordant note of the day. Said this paper:
We mean no sort of personal disrespect to
a young woman who, within the narrow con-
fines of her caste, is no doubt worthy and
amiable. But what a reflection on the insti-
tution of hereditary monarchy it is that the
titular headship of the British state should
descend to a princess whose political and
intellectual qualifications for a great public
office are no more than those of any wealthy
squire's daughter brought up in the most
limited Victorian way x x x Surely the fun-
damental conclusion is obvious. The institu-
tion of monarchy is an anachronism in the
middle of the 20th century."
Certainly bsolute monarchy is an ancah-
ronism because it is a totalitarian dic-
tatorship which circumscribes the right of
the individual. But the British monarchy, and
the few other remaining monarchies of Eu-
rope, are constitutional. The real head of gov-
ernment is the prime minister who is answer-
able to a parliament elected by the people.
They are democracies.
True, a lot of us prefer the republican form
of government for ourselves. Still, while re-
cent years have been tough ones for the
kings, it's interesting to note that yesterday
King Paul took the oath as sixth sovereign
of Greece, and at the same time Frederick
IX was proclaimed King of Denmark. Mean-
while Princess Elizabeth was doing very well,
thank you, with greetings from loyal subjects
throughout the empire, not to mention gift;
of great price, including SOO diamonds valued
at $60,000 from the South African govern-
ment. •
Anyway. England likes her monarchy, a.3
witness her Socialist Prime Minister's strik-
ing tribute to the throne. And there's a great
deal more to it than Just a 4ondness of tradi-
tion and pageantry, for the greatest of the
bonds which hold together the globe-encircling
British Commonwealth of Nations is the
throne. You'll find many British people who
believe that the commonwealth would dis-
solve if the monarchy were abolished.
But to get back to Princess Elizabeth. That
young lady is a very highly educated person
for her years. She not only has had the usual
scholastic training, coupled with fine arts
such as music and painting, but she has
specialized in those things which are esseii-
tial for a sovereign. For instance she speaks
French and German well and handles Spanish
and Italian acceptably. History and consti-
tutional law have been emphasized, and she
has been constantly drilled in the duties of
royalty towards the people.
Then of course she has had training in
public speaking, and for a considerable time
has been making public appearances at pub-
lic functions.
The WSC-13 of Salem met in
regular session at the church
Wednesday afternoon with Mrs.
W A Seay presiding. Scriptural
, reading was by Mrs. R. W. Mul-
lins. The program on "Children
•
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Why We Pay More
How long has it been since you heard some-
one say: "I'm glad to see all the groceries
and meats I want back on the shelves—but,
golly, the prices are out of reason"?
• The story behind this was given in a very
few words last week by the U. S. Department
of Agriculture. Americans are eating more
acid better than they ever did before, and
the inescapable law of supply and demand
,as raised prices again and again.
-.-.• People who, only N1 few years ago, subaist-
• ed chiefly on sow-belly and soup beans, with
°:'• a mess of turnip greens on the side at the
appropriate seasons, now are calling for beef-
steak and out-of-season vegetables. There is
More first-quality food in the country now
' 'than ever before, but as long as there's not
enough to go around, prices will stay up.
,Eating habits are hard to change. Some of
as  acquired taetes et the armed services tha
•
l
.we took back to citilian life; others made
more money in defense and war industry
n we had ever made before, and we spent
en sizable portion of our inflated incomes on
expensive food, getting ration points the best
way we could. Once a person has become ac-
• "rnstorned to a better diet, it's hard to go
'back to the old meals that formerly satisfied
! him.
• But go back we must, unless incomes keep
-pace with spiraling food prices, or unless food
- prices come down to meet incomes. The logi-
'eal solution, as we see it, is to insure a period
of unprecedented production on the farms
mad in the factories, by everyone's staying on
the job and putting in a full day's work for
ex day's pay. Without production, there will
be no funds with which management can pay
labor. Without pay-checks, there will be no
' ontoney to-spend for food—or clothing, or any
ee.neether necessities. The economic cycle, or
.eP•eteu-nover. must be complete, or beefsteak may
tO down to a dime a pound, with few hav-
, .ing the price of a hamburger readily avail-
1.7. able.
Got Only Vacant Stare
Slippery Rock, Pr.—Pi--H. G. Marsden, had
a sign, -Chickens and Eggs For Sale," in front
of his home on North Liberty road. A wind-
storm blew away everything except the "For
Sale" part Twenty-two persons asked "How
much do you want for the house?" before he
could get the sign fixed.
Spot Remover
Atianta.—sen—A customer rushed into an
Atlanta laundry and pawed through a mound
e of laundry bags.
• He dumped the contents of one on the
:e floor and retrieved a yawning black and
et, white pup.
• -1, •
Triple Trouble
' Los Angeles,--ole--If you think you have
ee troubles, listen to those of Raymond Hoffman.
• Southern Pacific Railroad machinist, and his
1.e.• wife.
They have I5-month-old triplets. Dennis,
ee. Donna and Diane. They have been notified
they must vacate their house.
Mrs. Hoffman expects motherhood again,
In June.
And her doctors says it will be twins!
It Could Be Verse
He who would thrill with rapture
r*: At the average banquet speakertett
n Should bout a stomach strong as steel
..! And mind a good deal weaker.
• FULGHANI NEWS
• Mr. and Mrs. Jim Gore at-
e. tended the funeral of his aunt.
knifes. Willie Gore. at Mt Vernon
'.Thursday. Burial waa in Clin-
Eva Jones, Wings, has been;
admitted.
Janie Smith, Fulton, has been
admitted for an operation. I
Barbara Jean Colvin is im-
proving.
Mrs. J. R. Taylor, Water Val-
The group attended a lunch- ley, is doing nicely following an
eon at the New Southern Hotel operation.
at the noon hour. A fashion Mrs. George Moore is improv-
show, showing garments made ing.
by the girls in the elomemreer Geneva Bowers is doing
Department, was presented. nicely following an operation.
'Officer.; for the district to Jeraldine Martin remains
serve during the next year were about the same.
elected. A South Fulton girl, Mrs. Juanita Dublin is im-
Mary Louise Duncan, was elect- proving.
ed secretary for West Tennessee. Mrs. Luke Fulcher and baby
The following girls from South are doing nicely.
Fulton high school attended, ac- Mrs. Mertie Bennett is doing
Icompanied by Miss Irma Remit- nicely.
I ton:
June Baker, Nell King, Jan
!Ann Terrell, Barbara Roberts
Mary Louise Duncan, Jeanette
Star, Stella Pogue, and Louise
Richardson.
ameilisair ethiIP V filiP
LAMBDA NV SORORITY • 
MEETS AT JEWELL HOME I Mary Eleanor Parham is ill
The Lambda Nu Sorority today at her home on Carr street.
the Woodman Circle met las. I ELis Heathcott was in Evans-
evening at 7:30 at the home of Ville. Ind., yesterday on bueinesi
Misses °tilde and Sue Jewell I Mrs. Larry Latham and
315 Carr street. daughter, Saundra, returned to-
day from Paciecah after visiting
Mrs. Latham's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. A. Lowe.
Mrs. H. A. Rust of Carbondale.
and Mr. Rust. of Fulton,
spent the weekend in Memphis.
Mrs. A. D. Shupe spent yes-
terday in Memphis.
Mrs. Smoot Merris returned
this morning tb her home in
Louisville after a short visit
with friends en route from Cape
Girardeau, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Cherie& Arnn
were in Tiptonville, Tenn., Mon-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Picker-
Dues were collected tor pledge
pins, and a report was made on
the public dant e given April 8
at the Elks Club.
Monday night, May 5, was
set as examination night, to be
held, at the Jewell horns. Initia-
tion night was planned far May
9 at 7:30 at the YMBO club-
room On this night. :amities
and friends of membee . will be
Invited te attend the instalia-
lion of officers at 9 p. ra.
At last night's meetele, Mrs.
Eula Mae Shankle was voted as
third honorary mentvaer, anti
Mrs. Mary Eleanor Parham was
Noted the mast outstanding
Mg spent Sunday and Monday
member of the sorority A pic-
ture and story about Mrs. Par- in Memphis on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Roperham will be sent to the sorority
sorsrity's national director. from RaoPewerekr'estruvrnisietd witht
magazine at the request of the and W.
Late in the evening refres:1- Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Whiteford
mental were served to the guests in Detroit, Mich.
by the hostesses.
Those present were: Mrs., HOSPITAL NEWS
Jewel McClain, district manager; ,
Mrs. W. R. Hughes, advisor; Haws Memorial
Josephine &hankie, president;
Mary E. Parham, vice-president; Mrs. Guy Gingles, Fulton, hes
Oulda Jewell, secretary; Sue been admitted.
Jewell, historian and reporter; Corky Bynum, Fulton, has 
nicely,
Clovis Nanney is doing
Virginia Jackson, warden; Mar- been admitted.
jorie Puckett, Ann Adams,',
Jean Rhodes and Joyce Rhodes. I Anna Lou Hicks, Fulton, Route
Elaine Mauck, Elois Underwood, 
huLltbteel nJimadmmyitEteddwards, Fulton, I  Mrs. W. H.
about the same.
Mrs Curt Muzzall Is doing
Brown remains
nicely,*
' operation. 1 M. Omea Kendall remains
14, has been admitted for an
SOUTH FULTON GIRLS
about thAT HOMEMAKERS MEETING
West Tennessee Future Home-
makers of America held their
spring meeting in Jackson April
19. The morning was devoted to
business aria stunts from local
chapters.
MRS. EXUM HOSTESS
TO PRIMARY COLINClee
The council of the Primary'
Department of the Methodist
Sunday School met Monday
night at. the home of Mrs. Mil-
ton Exum. The meeting was
opened with' the devotional by
Mrs. Milton Callihan, followed
by prayer.
Six members answered the roll
call. Minutes of the previous
meeting were read. During the
business session plans for :lee
mission study classes and the
vacation church school were
discussed. A report of the dis-
trict meeting for vacation
church school workers, held in
Paris, was given by Mrs. George
Moore.
During the social hour delic-
ious refreshments were served
CROFT-HUNT
VOWS EXCHANGED
Mr. and Mrs. Carlyle Croft an-
ncunce the marrigae of their
daughter, Priscilla Sue, to James
Robert Hunt, son of Mr. ana
Mrs. J. H. Hunt, of Lansing,
Mr and Mrs. William Conner! Sunday, April 20. in Corinth,
ton cemetery. I and their Church" WU given by Miss. The newlyweds left on a
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Lee }lender- Meedames Bill Dowdy, Ferdie spent a while Monday night with honeymoon trip to the Smoky
Mr. and Mrs. Elmore Cope:en Mountains, near Knoxville, Tenn.son are at Clinton attending the Tarver, Blamer Hunt. Tom
bedside of her father. Butch l Montgomery, H. V. Bugg, R. W.
Green, who is very low. ' Mullins and W. A. &ay.
Miss Pattie Mae Vaden is still Mrs. Cecil Marganti entertain-
improving. Her brother. Harold., ed 19 members and two visitors
' left for Detroit a few days ago, in an all day session Thursday, Mrs. Carnell Green. Thursday
.but will return soon. Another at Mt. Pleasant with a potluck afternoon.
'brother. Coy, who was called dinner at the noon hour. Fon-
' Isere from Palestine. Texas. is lowing the devotional by Misses Mr. and Mrs. Walter Stalline
Mel in Kentucky. He and hisI Ellen Daniel and Docie Jones. of Fulton. Mr. and Mrs. R. A.
an interesting program on Chi Brown and baby, and Mrs. Nelliena
Taylor enjoyed a fish supperwas presented by Mesdames Len
Wednesday night with Mr. andBarclay, Jack Vaden and E. E.
Armbruster. Mrs. Arnie Brown and family.
Rock Spring News
• , Mich., and formerly of Marten,Mrs Ora Elliott spent Mon-
day with Mrs. Elizatieth Elliott.!
Te
The ceremony was performed
and family.
Mrs. Nettie Lee Copelen and
Martha Kay visited her mother,
...daughter, Jean, of East St. Louis, Present at the meeting were. Mrs. Nina Moore and Miss Ina
Ase here for a visit with rela- I Mrs. Harold Poole of Clinton Bellew visited Mrs. Clara. Byrd
tins. land Mrs. Prentice Curling. vial- Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A fleay spent tors. Mesdames Tom Kimbro,
!Friday La Paducah with Mr. and Jefferson Barclay.. F. C. Allen,
Mrs. Berry Scott. Narvelle Floyd, John Marganti,
The wsca of Jackson chapel' Sallie Moore. E. E. Armbrustee.
' met Tuesday afternoon at the Edward Kimbell, L. K. Stroud.
church with ten members in W N Bugg, George Humphreys,
StAendance. Rev. A. B. Rogers' Jr.. Walter Wilkins, Len Barclay.
•, gave the deeotional and made • Jack Vaden Boyce Story and
a short talk. Routine business Cecil Marganti and Misses Louise
was transacted with Mrs. Hil- Armbruster, Ellen Daniel and
man Stewart presiding. Mr., . Dude Jones,
Stewart, Mrs. Tommy Ward. Mr.. The May meeting will be with
Malvin Tinter and Mrs. William' MI'S N. Floyd
Clark pr.zented an Easter pro-1 Michael. four year old son of
I Mr and Mrs. Owen Elliott. tin- Sandra Hale is spending agram
ne•A ine‘lics will be wine dcrwent a minor operation at few days with Martha Kay Cope-The hospital Wednesday. ! len.Mrs. Hurir.hrcys.
Miss Mildred Stallins ie visit-
ing her sister, Mrs. Marsha
Brown. •
Nicky McClanahan and Char'
let William Hardison visited
Phillip Brown Saturday
Mr. and Mrs Preseic Moore
Miss Ina Bellew and Mr and
Mrs. Leamon Elliott attended
the singing convention at Wang°
Sunday
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PERSONALS
Ivan Jones. a student at Mur-
ray State Ceillege, has returned
to school after visiting his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Jones
He had as his guest Prof. Cecil
Bolton, of the college faculty.
Ruth Hazelwood has returned
to her home in Muskogee. Okla.,
after visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. E. H. Knighton. 
•
Mrs. Tillman Cooley and
daughter. Norma Gale. are
spending tee week in St. Louis
May Scott and Al Sergia of
Chicago, rt. ere visiting Miss
Scettis ate- t, Mrs. Willie Rich-
e rdson.
K. P. 'Janne spent yesterday
in Paducah ea, brsiness.
Mr. and Mn'. Edd Brown had
as their. S'i•••cl•y dinner guests
Mr and n- • Alfr€3 Johnson
and Mr. a ' Mrs. Odell Bizzle.
Afternoon %net les were Mr. and
Mrs. Willie ivender. Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene . num and daugh-
ter, Betty.
FULTEINI
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Tonight and Tomorrow
DOUBLE FEATURE
RICHARD PENNING
"BLAtK BEAUTY"
—Plat—
Clik.AVL WALKER
—in— '
"LARCENY IN
HER HEART" 1
E. W. Crider is improving.
Chap Taylor is doing nicely.
Ella B. Hughes is doing nicely.
Jean Fuller is iniproving.
Mn, E. C Clark is improving.
Mrs. J. W. Boyd is doing nicely.
Mrs. fleibert Brady and baby
are doing nicely.
Mrs. Mandy Dotson is improv-
ing.
Mr,. Rupert Browder is im-
proving.
-Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing
nicely.
Henry Sills is doing fine.
Julia Morris is doing nicely.
C. L. Jenkins is hn,proving.
Mrs. Harry Freeman and ba-
by. Felton, have been dismissed.
Mrs. Bill Looney, Fulton, has
been dlemissed
Fulton Hospital
Patients Admitted
Cu.tenL.. Dedmon, Union City,Ro
Carl Robey, Water Valley.
Mrs. W. J. Dougherty and ba-
by, Fulton.
Mrs. Ella Waits, Hickman.
Mrs. Leslie Walker, Fulton,
Route 1.
D. A. Hatch, Arlington, un-
derwent a major operation yes•
terday.
Mrs. Louise Daniels, Fulton.
yuensdterdwaeynt a major operation
Patients Dismissed
Mrs. Leon Bransford arid ba-
by, Cayce.
Therman Howell, Crutchfield.
Jones Clinic
Mrs. Guy Kindred has been
admitted.
Arlington News
Wks Joyce Ann Humphries of
Clinton spent a ,nart of last
week with Miss Martha Neville,
Mrs. Lloyd W. Neville, hit,
eche°, teacher. 1.: reported im-
proved after an illness caused
by an abscessed tooth.
The Gleaners Class of the Ar-
lington Baptist church were en-
tertained Thursday night in the
home of Mrs. Ettye M. Jennings,
with Mrs. Jennings, Mn., Ruby
Morgan and Mrs. John Feather-
stone co-hostesses.
Mr. and Mrs. John Feather-
stone have moved from tie
Sam Featherstone farm to town.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Iendsey of
------- -
Murray were weekend guests of
their parents. Mrs. Lillian Lind-
sey and Mr. and Mrs. T. V. Goin
and family.
Joe Jones of St. Louis has been
a visitor of his daughter, Mrs.
Gerald If. Vance, and family,
and other daughters, Mrs. Bill
Harper wad Mrs. Milage Har-
per, and their families of near
Clinton.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Ray Jolun
son and Miss Barbara Stahl of
East St. Lotus arrived Saturday
for a week's visit with the for-
niere mother, Mrs. Edgar Hud-
son, and Mrs. Hudson; and his
brothers, Otis and Thornton
Johnson, and their families,
Route I.
Linda Lou Trevathan of Burk-
Icy spent last week with her
Patterson, and Mr. Patterson,
Romurte a21.
id Mrs. Alvin Lambert
and son of St. Louis spent the
weekend here with his mother,
Mrs. Ed Lambert, sister, Cath-
erine, and brother, Harold.
Thomatt Courtney, student at
Murray State College, was a
weekend guest of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Court-
ney.
Raymond King, Jr., USN Coxes
loin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mund King, Sr., Route 2 le new
stationed at Philadelphiu.
COLORED NEWS
Edward Brown, of Birming-
ham, Ala. and Robbie Davie,
Fulton, were married yesterday
at the city hall by C. J. Bowers
grandmother, Mrs. Burlinghame justice of the peace.
_Ickeekdiwavi
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Pots Peat$1250
/OR MN • Ina Fed. tax
New distinction for your watch! Luxurious new basketweave
watch band, gold-finished in ENDURING KREISLER
QUALITY. Once available only in costly x4-Kt gold
• . now brought to you through Krtisler skill and
artistry at this down-to-earth price. Pink, yellow or white.
Women's KRE1SLER Basketweavt Watch Bracelets. $893
Inc!. Fed.
go
ANDREWS JEWELRY STORE
2M Church Street , Fulton, Kentucky
AFTER EASTER SALE
Beginning Tuesday, April 22, For One Week Only!
Henry Rosenfeld Cosmetics
"Mad Hour"
Regular
$1.00 LIP STICK
$1.50 BATII POWDER 
$1.50 FACE POWDER
$2.00 COLOGNE 
$2.00 PERFUME 
$7.50 PERFUME
$13.50 PERFUME
Reduced To
  
75c
$ 1.00
 $ 1.00
 $ 1.75
$ 1.75
  .$ 6.09
___$10.00
( Add 20 percent federal tax)
ltegular $3.50, 51-guage Real Silk How, redtletd to
One rot of Hats reduced to 
Blouses up to $7.95, reduced to 
 
$1.00
Half Priti.,
 $1.98, $2.98 and $3.93
Costume Jewelry, Compacts, Bill Folds, Linen Aprons greatly reduced.
Raincoats up to $19.95, reduced to__ 
_ 
$10.00
One-third off on all Coats and Suits.
One lot of Summer Dresses on sale.
IRBY'S FASHION SHOP
200 Walnut &roe:,
Fulton,. Kentucky
April 22, 1947
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Sports Roundup
Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
New Vora, April 22---a/PI-8o
many volt.. seem to have elimin-
ated themselves as Kentucky
Derby pro: pects that there likely
will be u heck of a field in the
$100,000 gallop at Churchill
Downs May 3.--If that seems
confutingalt works out this way:
the only real standout so tar is
Phalanx, winner of last Satur-
day's better division of the Wood
Memorial- Then come a few
"possibles" tuch as Faultlers,
Double Jay, On Trust and Jet
Pilot-From there on nobody
knows and there's only an out-
side chince that the Blue Grass
Stakes Thursday and the Chesa-
peake Saturday will do more
than possibly add a few names
to the list of those. Only 35 fav-
orites have won in 72 Derbies
and that some horrible things
can h?open to favorites,
especially if they draw one of
those inside post positions. So
we figure a lot of owners will
risk the $1000 starting fee on the
chance that Phalenx and maybe
a few others will be caught in
a jam-But don't bet on it.
SPORTS BEFORE YOUR EYES
The N. B. A. is querying Wil-
lie- Pep as to when he'll be able
to defend hit featherweight
title. But Willie's left leg,
fractured in a plane crash, won't
tell him. He still limps and the
leg hurts whea he tries to run.
The Philadelphia Warriors have
been awarded a trophy by in
air line as "the most air-mladed
sports team in America." The
,basket.ballers took planes for
every trip over 100 miles this
season-Add Oregon to the list
of national collegeiate golf
threats. Lou Stafford, finalist
in the public links tourney last
Year, shot 64-89 in Oregon's Drat
dual meet the other day.
CLEANING THE CUFF'
Mello Bettina, a southpaw
boxer, is right-handed when it
comes to performing ordinary
chores. Seems he was converted.
If he fights Joe Louis he'll likely
be "converted" in another way--
Sherry Marshall. Columbia's
lightweight basketballer, has
been trying out for football in
spring practice-Fancy Stuff:
Indiana University lettermen
have formed the "Crimson Klan
ot Fighting Hoosiers."
The Sports Mil ror
By The Associated Press
Today a year ago-Eddie Pet-
lagrini, in first time at bat ins
majors hit home run to give
Boston Red Sox 5-4 win over
Washington
• Three years ago-Spud Chand-
ler, New York Yankee pitching
ace, called Into the Army.
Five years ago-Dodgers beat
the Braves, 4-0 in 12th to take
THE OLD MADE NEV!
Remodeled, Redecorated,
Restocked
NOM YOUR BRANDS
Visit The New Smoke House
Middle of the Block
Best Block in Town
TELL YOUR FRIENDS
SMOKEHOUSE
BEV, SAWYER
NO CROCOOILE-INFESTED
SNORES 'FM ofs. tooK
SAWYER. liTt TIE UPI.°
CS4E OF THOSE ROCKS
FOR TwE NIGHT, SHALL WE:
Hey! Where's The Ball?
Cincinnati Reds Catcher Ray Lamanno (sliding) is sate at sec-
ond base in game with Chicago Cubs In Chicago, as Len Mer-
ullo, Cubs shortstop, lets ball get away on attempted force play
in second inning. Ball is over Merullo's head. Action occurred
when Cubs Pitcher Hank Wyse snared Charley Kress' infield
tap and threw to Merullo. Cubs won 3-0.
National League lead: Yanks
and Red Sox tied for American
lead.
Ten years ago-Lefty Ed I
Brandt pitched Pittsburgh Fir- I
ates to 4-2 win over Chicago
Cubs.
Baseball
National League
Chicago 3 Cincinnati 0
Philadelphia at New York-
rain
Brooklyn at Bostm-rain
Only gimes scheduled.
Amesican Leaaue
Chicago Detroit 4
Boston at Washington-rain
Only games scheduled.
TOMORROW'S SCHED1.7E
National League-New York
at Boston; Philadelphia at
I Team:
I New Orleans
! Little Rock 
I Nashville 4 3 '.571
, Chattanooga 4 4 .5001
Rinaingnein 4 4 .500 ,
Mobile  
1Atlanta 4 5 .441
3 6 .333,
Baseball Fast
Taking O'er
Sport Spotlight
Futhms, mavitad.
I T 'don Cif- Card
1'i118 This SVeek
BOX SEATS ON SALE
Activity in baseball circles
ht'reabuuts is picking up
mornelltuin daily now as Kitty
League and independent teams
get ready for their regular cam-
paigns.
The Fulton Chicks, winners
over Burlington, Iowa, in an
exhibition tilt here Sunday af-
ternoon, will try to repeat
against the same club at Union
City Thursday night.
The Union City Greyhounds
will meet Arkansas State Col-
lege's nine at Union City at 8
o'clock tonight.
Mayfield fans will get their
first look at their 1947 Kitty
League baseball teem in action
Saturday afternoon, when the
Clothiers meet the Warsaw WM-
conson, Class D League, team
who will be there for a game at 2
o'clock. The Mayfield team will
return home Thursday night
from Pine Bluff. Ark., where
they have been training since
early this month
Acree Austin, business man-
ager of the Clothiers, said grand-
stand reserved tickets will go
on sale at his offices Saturday
morning at 9.
1 Box seats still are on sale in
I Fulton at Kirkland's Jewelry
! Store. Mrs. Harry Latta, in
! charge of the sale is attempting
to provide fans with the same
, box seats they had last year, if
I desired.
In independent play, the Cur-
, lee twin-state baseball league
team of Mayfield dropped their
opening game at Clinton Sun-
day afternoon by a 13-11 score.
after the Hickman countians
Memphis
RI (lx-;111.'
SURE. God" 'LOCKS.
J051 Tte on!
Brooklyn; Pittsburgh at St
LOWS: Cincinnati at Chicago.
American League-Boston at
New York; Washington at Phil-
adelphia; Chicago at Detion; St
Louis at Cleveland.
Southern Association
New Orleans 8 Memphis 5
Little Rock 4 Mobile I
Birmingham 14 Chattanooga
12
Nashville 4 Atlanta 2
W L. Pc:
.11 $ .727
CLASSIFIED."
• Far Sale
NEW SEWING MACHINES. See
them at 204 Jackson Street.
J R. Altona. 106-12tp
FOR SALE. 8-inch tilting-table
bench saw, 15-inch jig saw.
$50 takes both. Jack's Cabinet
Shop, upstairs over Fulton
Electric & Furniture Co.
106-2tc
FOR SALE: 1941 Chevrolet truck,
825 x 20 tires, 8 inch wheels.
Complete motor over-hauled
job. 6 1-2 x 8 feet. 2 1-2 cubic
yard dump bed with 7 inch
hydraulic hoist. See Fletcher
Crutchfield, Ky
106-tfc
FOR SALE: 0. I. C. registered
cow, about 280 pounds, and
7 pigs, 8 weeks old Price $150.
Fletcher Williams, Crutchfield,
Ky. 106-tfc
DAHLIA bulbs, gladiolus bulbs
and chrysanthemum slips for
sale. Mrs. Ernest Bell. 510
Maple. 105-4tp.
FOR SALE: Small grocery, 700
E. State Line, known as Woods
and Jackson Grocery. Now
doing $3000 psi month. Wish
to sell at once. See Will Mc.
Connell at store. 106-2tp
FOR SALE: Several new and
used farm tractors, most all
equipment with tractors. Also
some good late model Chev-
rolet 1 1-2-ton trucks. One 3-4
ton Chevrolet pick-up. 0. K.
Chevrolet Co., Dresden, Tenn.
105-6tp
HOMOGENIZED milk at John-
ny's Meat Market, 105 E. State
Line. 103-4te
FOR SALE: New 4-room house
with bath, in Covington
Subdivision, South Fulton.
See Jack C. Covington. 104-7tp
• Service
Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 20$
Commercial. Phone 401. 2119-tfe
For your hospitalization, sick-
ness and accident insurance,
see or call JOHN D. HOWARD
Phone 316 or 1219. 117-tfe
MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters.
cards, programs, etc. Mary
Burton, phone Clinton 2251.
MOTHER BURTON'S 0177
SHOP.
A SINGER SEWING MACHINE
COMPANY representative will
be in Fulton every Wednesday
at the Firestone store, 412 Lake
Street. We are equipped to re-
pair any make sewing lambing.
All phone calls taken care of
promptly. Call 10. We also pi,
cash for used Singers.
RUBBER STAMPP for sale. All
kinds and sizes Stamp pads
too. Let us serve you. LEADER
Office. Phone 30 or 11100.
ADDING MACHINES. TY111
WRITERS AND CASH REIM
TERS BOUGHT-Sold, repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OP.
TICE SUPPLY COMPANY.
Phone 811.
SEE ME FOR CONCENTRATED
DDT. Also spraying NM..
Phone 599. M. C NALL, 202
Third street, Fulton. Ky.
85-25tp
FOR LOCAL HAULING call
JAMES WHITE-Phone 9193
or 1122-R-4, Robert Poisgrove I
Service Station. 80 tfc
NEED A RUBBER STAMP?
Quick service at the LEADER
FOR RENT One sieesang room.
See James Cheatham, 501
Arch street 101_44p
3 ROOMS for rent, 511 Collese
street. South Fulton Set N. C.
Carlisle. 511 College street
!Tenn 106-41p
ThliT-14QrticaPactIon sale. April SG
at 10 30 a m at: 418 &Wings
street. Am telling my mint%
stock of antiques. Eason103_440's
Antique Shop.
AUTO INSURANCE. Phone 307.
P. R. SWORD. es 4th
street. Fulton. 14. TS-304,
IF YOU are interested in saving
Meetly. me Charles W. SSP-
row for your real estate needs.
Office over City Hangltial
Batik. Phone Si. 1111-115te
_
• Heir Wasted
SALESMAN with truegia=
ience in welling a
parts necessary Good WM-
:Mims Auto Parts
tory. Good deal for rig/01=.1
WM and 351 mew
1111111111111111111111
Innate matral lbea bass an
MIERSAPre beiseas with TWA-
=
since 132.7. A free TEAM-.
inspection your
pert), will tell you deflattek
the extent of termite dasmaalL
Don't gams shoat 101111161111:
Call your TERMINI' dealer
today!
PIERCE-CEQUIR CO.
limas IS raw.. Ky.
• llopro..nosek.
• Tonoiole Os*
OFFICE. I
• AS Alehnoreknoel is
FOR SALE: One good Hot Fait 
• For Rent
washing machine. See se W. 
Jetton, Fulton, Route 1. Bedroom for ladles. Mrs. W. 0.
.6 4 .600 106-5tp Shankle, 410 Eddings. 1013.119e
rallied In late innings for six
runs to overcome a Mayfield
lead
Introducing
The Chicks
_2 6 .2501 From Memphis, Tenn.. home of
comes 
eFs keulmtoinChicks' parent club,om
OY CRANE Tansey. a pitcher
,
 -
outfielder  who's playing his
' first pro ball here.
1 Mike is staying at Mrs. 8. L
Brown's home on Fourth street.'
says he "likes Fulton • just
fine. ' and thinks this is "a nice
town."
He's 20. weighs 170 pounds. Is
5 ft. 8 in. tall, and unmarried.:
He is a veteran of two years',
service In the army infantry ,
during the recent war.
Mike has attended Memphis
State College and Christian
Brothers' College in Memphis,,
taking pre-law work. He plans
to resume his studies at Mem-
phis State this fall.
He played sandlot ball In
Memphis. and was on army
teams.
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Murray Nine Meets
Jonesboro Today
Murray. Ky. April 22--o4a-
The Murray State College
Thoroughbreds play a baseball
doubleheader here today against
Arkansas State of Jonesboro
Murray trimmed Arkansas. 3-
7 last week in the first game
of a doubleheader, but the sec-
ond tilt was halted on account
of darkneu with the score tied
at 2-2
Saturday. the Thoroughbreds
will be host to Middle Tennessee
State from Murfreesboro in an-
other doubleheader
Rhodes and Cunningham
Join Chick Team Here
Two more new Chicks came
to town over the weekend Her-
nian Rhodes. a shortstop, ar-
rived Monday morning from
Memphis, with a recommenda-
tion from Doc Prothro. Barney
F. Cunningham. a pitcher whose
home Is in &Won. Tenn., got
here Sunda/ night.
411111.111 11111116:-
Announcement ...
I have purchased 266 Taal.
formerly owned by Neal
Looney,
Courteous Servile,
Your Business Aponte ated.
NORMAN'S TAXI
PHONE 266
Corncr Ith and Lake.
ROY J. NORMAN,
New Owner.
1111.1.11111.1111111I
IL
r=J1=J- r=1,11.1j==1
Have You Been To
BEN'S PLACE
Located 112 Miles South
Of Clinton?
Famous For That
Old-Fashioned
SOUTHERN HOSPITALITY
SANDWICHES
, DRINKS
GASOLINE
BEN'S PLACE
On Highway 51
Dublin and Hale, Owners
4133
SPoo For Talton Mall, Leader, Lofton, KammIty
----
-rviffr"Tmeswirr"
1947 Big League Attendance
May Match1946 Record High
By Jo- Reichler
Associated PressSports Writer!
' Judging from early "plums, '
the attendance at the major 1
League baseball parks this sea- :
ION should come pretty close to
Ilatchtng last year's record.
Despite poor weather which
has caused the postponement of
141.games during the first week
of action and rut into the crowds
th others, the 16 big league clubs
drew a combined total of 788.991
earth customers, an average of
13.309 per game.
During the first week a year
ago, the majors, taking advant-
age of perfect baseball weather,
got in 50 of their 52 scheduled
Eames which attracted an aver-
i age of 20,028 per 
game
, 
With the increase in the num-
.' bee of night games and added
. We Are Now Handling
„.
The Clean-Row
.J Garden Tractor
2e-inch Tread-24-inch Wheels,
12-in. Clearance — Width
over-ail. Will straddle 14-inch
rows.
Go-between 28-Inch rows.
1Ii H. P. Clinton Engine, 41-cycl....
Governor speed control.
Price $225.00 Complete
With Plow. Harrow. Scratcher
and Cultivator.
Williams 1141w. Co.
"Km Clinton I
Interest in such cities as Pitts-
burgh and Cleveland. where new
owners have taken over, it is
not inconeetvable that the 1947
attendance will approach, if not
top, last year's amazing figures.
Yesterday only two of the five
later was reported as ssatisfac
tory." 1/10)IS Central
In the National Leagues' only ;
contest, the Chicago Cubs.
hind Hank Wyse's three his
pitching. won their third straight
by blanking the Cincinnati Reds ,
Ti'.. Illinois Central's crack3-0
llinagt Tsitor.. new dayliner, the City of New
anno In the second inning a as Orleans. left Fulton at 6:20 sun-
the only safety allowed by Wyse day morning for Louisville on
until the ninth. Then Hobbs its return from an exhibition%
Adams and Lamanno each sine!. tour. In charge were triturnes-
ed. ter H. A. Rust, traveling engineer
echeduled games were played. Kent Peterson, making bis T. C. Helm:: and R. C. Pickering,
The limited action produced first major league start, !teach_ all of Fulton.
one big upset as the surprising ed Wyse's airtight pitchins re_ The crew on this exhibition
Chicago White Sox, taking lib- 
cept for the sixth inning when tour Included conductor J. 0.
g the Cubs broke loose for five Robertson, of Paducah; flag-
ertles with the lefthanded shouts singles and all their runs. Len man James E. Wheel's. engi-
of Hurricane Hal Newhouser, the
Detroit ace, slapped down the 
Merulto led the Cubs' 10-hit at_ neer C. H. Collins, of Memphis;
tack with four safe blows. and fireman C. F. Adams, of
Tigers 6-4 to remain unbeaten Rain washed out the schedul- Paducah
atop •the American League ed games between Boston and
standing's. In registering their Washington in the American
third victory of the campaign. League and Broklyn-Boston
Ted Lyons' crew nudged New- and New York-Philadelphia inhouser and two successors for the National.
10 safeties, four of them for ex-
tra bases.
It was not until the fifth in-
ning that the Tigers managed
to score. Chicago pitchers had a
record of 22 straight scoreless
Innings until then.
The Sox swatted Newhouser
for five runs in the first • five
innings to settle the issue. New-
houser was wild. walking five
men during that time.
He uncorked a wild pitch In
the first inning that conked
Ralph Hodgin and sent the
Chicago outfielder to a Detroit
hospital with a concussion and
bad bruise. Hodgin's condition
Special This Week
Hotter Top Bread 10e
(Hot at 4 p.
Large Angel Food
Cake 59e
(mused)
Delicious Cookies,
doz. 20e
(hist like iminse-inade)
Apple Pies 39e
(Made with fresh frozen
fruit)
• FINCH'S
BAKERY
•
Wall Street Report
01New York. April 22—'1—In-
dividual stocks continued to ad-
vance moderately in today's
market although many leaders
stumbled over further light sell-
ing.
The U. S. Steel wage pact still
was a mildly M.Ilish influence
although the spread of pay
boosts aroused some apprehen-
sion market-wise owing to the
feeling of some economists tnat
niany corporations might find
it. difficult to reduce prices and,
consequently. stiffen consumer
resistance.
Dealings tapered after a
fairly active opening and the
direction was a bit cloudy near
midday.
Gains of fractions to a point
or so were recorded for Chrys-
ler, American Tobacco "B"
American Woolen, Monsanto
Chemical, Goodrich, General
Motors, Sperry, Glenn Martin,
U. S. Steel, Santa Fe, Pennsyl-
vania Railroad and Anaconda.
Small declines were posted for
American Telephone, N. Y.
Central, Great Northern Rail-
way. American Smelting.
Youngstown Sheet, U. S. Rub-
ber, International Nickel, Air
Reduction. Douglas Aircraft.
Bethlehem and Sears Roebuck.
Bonds and cotton futures were
relatively steady.
III• •
Shop Talk
C. R. Young, director of per-
tonne'. Chicago, was in Fulton
Lodi}, en route to Louisville.
C. A. Carney, general claim
agent, Chicago, is in Fulton to-
day.
J. J. Phillips, assistant gen-
eral claim agent, Memphis, and
W. B. Johnston. claim agent,
Memphis, are in F ulton today. I
H. A. Rust trsinmaster, has
gone to Paducah today.
J. L. Harrington, training en-
gineer, Jackson, is in Fulton to-
day.
NI • ro Patrolmen
U titter Indictment
On t;aming Count
Lexington, Ky., April 22—UP1—
Lexington's nergo pitrolmen,
Charles Cruse and Prather Wal-
ker, were under joint incictment
today on a charge of assisting
in s ring up and operating a
game of chance.
The Fayette county grand
jury returned the indictment
yesteday in •connection with a
card game in which the oificers
and Ira Davis, a white plumber,
are accused of participation.
The charge, a felony, carries
upon convietion a maximum
$500 fine and three-year sen-
tence.
The patrolmen were accused
in individual indictments of suf-
fering gaming, a inn demeanor.
Davis also was indicted on a
gambling charge.
NEW DODGE
THE CAR THAT IS REALLY NEW
Slx_Passenger Club Coupe
gasseso.
No other car like it. Gives
you all advantages of Floating
Power, All-Fluid-Drive and
Full-Floating Ride. The lowest
priced car with Fluid-Drive.
Lowest Prices! Car with
All These Basle Feat ores
SIX CYINIINI IffeltAill1( KAKIS
FLOATING POSS. ALUMINUM PISTONS
R/11-110ATING ten RASE IUST-101100114.
SANTY-STRI. DONE imam( Oil FILIEt
UNIT NIA Williti 1XNAUST XXIV! SLIT INUITS
COMPLETE DEPENDABILITY
LITTLE MOTOR COMPANY
210 FOURTH STREET II 1:111N, KENTUCKY
CANDIDATE
Frankfort, Ky., Charles H.
Gartrell, Ashland, weighed into
the race for the Democratic
:ventilation for lieutenant gov-
ernor Saturday with a one-
plank platform that advances a
solution for Kentucky's ills—a
higher level of leceme.
Arguing that every additional
dollar added to individual in-
comes of Kentuckians puts $41,
000 into the Kentucky general
fund. Gartrell said the road to
more money for education and
other state needs lies not
thrcugh taking money out of
the pocketa of the people but In
putting money into their nockets.
He offered an eight-year, in-
dustrial, engineering plan ad-
ministerede lieutenant
governor and working toward
the scattering of small, home-
owned industries throughout
the State as the way to raise
the income level. Industries that
would utilize raw material
from Kentucky farms should be
emphasized, he said. .
TWA Will Hake Stops
At Louisville Airport  - 
Livestock Market
CInCinnati, April 22—op)—
USDA;.- Salable hogs 3000,
earlystrrivals approximately 1800
head sold 50 lower, now talking
1.00 and more off compared
Monday, good and choice bar-
rows and gilts, early, 180-250 lb.
2.1.50; 140-150 lb. 20.50; 250-275
lb. 22.50; 273-300 lb. 21.75; 300-
350 lb. 21.30; 350-400 lb. 21.00:
:sows 16.75-17.50; stags 15.00
down.
Cattle 800, calves 500 uneven,
less active slaughter cattle trade.
chiefly around steady prices,
some buying interests operating
slowly and bidding 50 cents and
more lower. Load and a half
medium and good 1000 steers
22.50; several loads and lots 20.-
00-22.00; odd good heifers 23.50;
sizable lot held above that
price: most beef cows common
and medium 13.50-15.50 canners
and cutters chiefly 10.50-13.00;
early bull top 17.25; vealers
opening fairly active, steady.
top 24.00; bulk arrivals common
and medium grades 11.50-21.00.
Sheep 50, nominally steady.
Louisville, Ky., April 22-4.r)
A representative of Transson-
tinental Western Airline an- '
nounced last night the airline
plans to include stops here on '
its cast-west flight service, s' trt- iing about June 1.
Bums Lose Hope
Of Lip's Returning
Cinclhnati, April '22—(SP)—
Four onessylisble words, "the
case is closed," today snuffed
out hopes of the Brooklyn Dodg-
ers that Leo Durocher might
manage the team at least part
of this season
They came from Baseball
Ccnuni stoner A. B. Chandler
yesterday as he rejected a re-
quest by Branch Rickey, presi-
dent of the Dodgers, and Ford
Frick. National League presi-
dent, that he reconsider the one-
year suspension he imposed on
the Brooklyn manager April 9.
Rickey and Frick apneared
before the commissioner accom-
panied by Arthur Mann, Rickey'e
assistant. and Walter O'Malley
and Judge Henry L. Ugretta,
part owners of the club.
Anytime—Anywhere
Call a
TAXI 3
New Management
III BERT BYNUM
GREAT DAY ON A
VELD'S POWS", so smooth you cannot feel the train
start, tiows from a 6000 horsepower, three-unit diesel.
electric locomotive. This extra power helps make possible
the record-breaking, rain or shine, morning to night ten,.
ice between Chicago and New Orleans.
Tumidity Erman, April 22.i917
MempliilMaryland RacingBan
Chairman Fired
"Duel In Sion 
, s,
Selznick'r• $6 Million
Movie Said "Repellent",
Memphiatn4 Can't Sec It
Memphis, Tenn , Apris 22--eP)
—"Duel in the Sun", David 0.
Selznick's $8,000,000 western,
was banned today by the Mem-
phis censor board whose chair-
man described It as "the moat
repellent movie I've seen this
year."
"The picture is vulgar, sexy
and with not a decent thing in
it," Lloyd T Milford added af-
ter previewing the picture that
was to open at Loew's State
theater here May I.
"It starts off with two mur-
ders and ends with two murder.;.
Woven into it is a train wreck,
torrid love-making and other
stuff that is repulsive."
The censor chairman said he
planned a full report on the
movie today that "will tear it
apart."
ISiefsiu heads a tough three-
member board that has turned
thumbs down on several pic-
tures. Other members are Mrs.
Sid Law, housewife, and Hu Ise
Honnoll, attorney.
"The Outlaw," starring Jane
Russell, was banned becauss it
featured "too much shooting."
'Brewster's Millions" was not
allowed to play here because the
negro comedian, Rochester, was
"too familiar with the white
folks."
The highest stone in an arch
is known as' a keystone; the
10Wolit, a epringe.
SMAILMAN and
WEBB
TIN SHOP
OH, Gas and Coal
FURNACES
Gutters and Down Spoues
Replaced and Repaired
TELEPHONE 502 •
Fulton
Baltimore, April gg_isp,_
George P. Mahoney, chairman
of the Maryland Racit.g Com-
mission since 1945, had hie walk-
ing papers front the governor
today.
In a surprise announcement
described by Mahoney as "very
distressing news," Governor Wil-
liam P. Lane, Jr., disclosed is it
night he would replace the pre-
sent chairman with Stuart
Symington Janney, Jr., attorney
and gentleman jockey (rem
• Olyndon, Batimore county, on
July 1.
Mahoney, head of a Baltimore
contracting firm, became a cen-
ter of controversy during his
tenure as chairman, a post he
reached after serving on the
three-man commission since
1941.
More Leisure
Time
to spend with the children
when we remove the work
and worry of Monday wash.
Well send your laundry
back as clean and fresh as
new.
PARISIAN
Laundry-Dry Cleaners
220 E. Fourth
803 am Ls Chicago ..Ar.1 1 .55pm
-9:32am Lys St. Louis Ar. 9 55p-in
800 am Ls Louisville As.1 1  :30 pm
2:50 pm Ly.. ... Fulton ...Ar. 4:18 pm
4:57 pm Ar. . Memphis . . Le. 2:38 pm
11 55 pm Ar. New Orleans Iv. 860 am
DELICIOUS BUDGET MINUS 
—Breakfast, Itindwon, dinner, all in the
finest Illinois Central tradition—priced to match the economy of couch
travel. Note the wide aisle and roomy Amosplaere.
MAIDEN TRIP
APRIL 27,11147
taw
Seeable
New Orleans
LUXURIOUS KOMORI'S 
—Never before has a train been
designed to provide such a day of travel. Coaches are
.,,conditioned, with ample leg room, special leg rests,individual reading lights and adjustable seats molded forbody comfort. Radio. Stewardess. Low coach fares.
GAY COMPANIONS—Those who choose will find gaiety and compareionship in the modern lounge with its decorations of chromium and quilt.ed hither. Note the vaned accommodations for individuals and groups.
0/1100,
SWIFT . . . SMART . . . THRIFTY . . . STREAMLINED COACH TRAIN
ILLINOIS
F. J. WADE. General Passenger Agent
Central his. Main & Calhoun St., Memphis 3, Tenn.
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